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Abstract
Changing trains or buses imposes a cost on passengers over and above the connection time
involved. Demand models typically represent this cost as a transfer penalty. This paper
describes a Stated Preference (SP) survey undertaken in Sydney in 2012 to derive ‘pure'
transfer penalties that separated out the cost of the penalty from the walk and wait time.
900 passengers were interviewed at stations and bus stops in Sydney using a SP
questionnaire on computer tablets. The survey was designed to test the difference between
‘same platform' transfers and ‘up and down' transfers involving escalators or lifts as well as
bus to bus and bus/rail transfers. Different transfer wait times were specified in order to
estimate the pure transfer penalty.
The survey was able to isolate the pure transfer penalty and estimate penalties for different
types of transfer. As well as estimating transfer penalties, the survey estimated the value of
in-vehicle travel time and also assessed how valuations differ by user profile.
A noteworthy feature of the study is the standardisation of valuations for income. The
method allowed the values of time and transfer penalties to be estimated at a particular
income level and is considered particularly apposite given the recent announcement of
Transport to NSW to ‘harmonise’ values of time in investment evaluations.
The paper also includes a benchmarking exercise in which the values are compared against
seventeen other studies.

Keywords: Transfer Penalty, Stated Preference, Values of Time, Equity Values of
Time.
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1.

Introduction

Changing trains or buses imposes cost on passengers over and above the walk and waiting
times involved. Demand models typically represent this cost as a transfer penalty.
This study estimates a set of transfer penalties using Stated Preference (SP) market
research. As well as estimating a set of transfer penalties, the research attempted to
determine whether ‘cross-platform transfers’ at rail stations had a lower penalty than an
‘up/down interchange’ requiring a change of platform via escalators, lifts or stairs. The study
also compared the penalty of a rail to rail transfer with a bus to rail transfer and also a bus to
bus transfer. Finally, the market research also presented the opportunity to estimate the
monetary value of onboard bus and rail travel.
A noteworthy feature is a method of standardising the fare and travel time sensitivity
parameters for income. This method allows the values of time and service quality to be
estimated at a particular income level. The approach is therefore highly relevant given the
intent of move to harmonised values of time for purposes of investment evaluations.
The surveys were undertaken in November 2013 during the afternoon peak. 939 rail and bus
passengers were interviewed “on train” or at rail stations and bus stops by interviewers using
hand held computer tablets. As well as being asked a set of stated preference choice
questions, trip purpose, occupation, age group and gender was noted to enable the transfer
penalties and values of time to be estimated by market segment.
Section 2 presents a review of previous studies. Section 3 describes the survey design with
section 4 summarizes the sample. Section 5 presents the aggregate response to the SP
choice questions. Section 6 presents the estimation model and the parameter estimates.
Section 7 then presents an innovative method to standardize the parameter estimates for
income. Section 8 makes some concluding remarks.

2.

A Review of Transfer Penalty Estimates

A literature review was undertaken to understand how other researchers had approached
the task of estimating transfer penalties and benchmark the penalties obtained. Seventeen
studies were reviewed that provided 35 estimates. Table 1 summarises the studies and the
estimated transfer penalties.
The review concentrated on studies undertaken in NSW. Nine of the studies were
undertaken in Sydney dating back to a 1992 study of Sydney rail passengers, SDG (1992)
and a study of longer distance Sydney to Newcastle rail travel, PCIE (2000). Two Brisbane
studies were included; a study of metropolitan travel by Douglas et al (2004), and a study of
longer distance rail commuting by PCIE (2000). A study BAH of bus use in Canberra, BAH
(2001) was also reviewed.
Most of the transfers concerned transfers between trains. Some estimates were also
obtained for other types of transfer: these included a study of bus transfer for the Liverpool Parramatta Transitway, PPK (1998); a study of Light Rail and bus / rail transfers, BAH
(2003) and a study of ferry and bus transfers, Booz (2000).
Most of the estimates were ‘gross’ penalties that did not separate out the transfer connection
time. None of the penalties distinguished between cross-platform and up/down transfers
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although a study of Glasgow rail did estimate different values for walk connection time, ITS
(2001).
All the Australian studies used Stated Preference market research techniques. Most surveys
showed respondents a series (usually 8) of pair-wise travel choices (sometimes three
choices) that featured a trade-off between travel time and cost. Transfer was one of usually
four or five attributes. The other attributes nearly always included in-vehicle time (IVT) and
fare and sometimes included service interval or walk access/egress.
Only three of the Australian studies attempted to estimate the value of time spent at a
transfer either walking between platforms or waiting for the next service. Two studies
artificially increased the value of transfer time by constraining the coefficient during
estimation, BAH (2003) and Douglas (2004).
The estimated transfer penalties ranged from 3 to 31 minutes of IVT with a median value of
9 minutes and an average value of 10 minutes. Figure 1 presents a histogram of the
estimated penalties.
The penalty for a same mode transfer e.g. rail to rail or bus to bus tended to be the smaller
than a transfer involving a change of mode e.g. bus to rail. Work commuters tended to have
a lower penalty than non commuters; a result that may be explained by familiarity and higher
train frequencies (which reduce the chance of missed connections).

Figure 1: Percentage Histogram of Transfer Penalties

Of the studies reviewed, the closest to the current study was a 2004 system-wide study of
Sydney rail passengers which estimated a transfer penalty of six minutes and valued waiting
time at 1.1 times onboard time, Douglas Economics (2004).
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Table 1: Review of Studies Valuing Interchange – Part 1
#

Study

Year

Reference

Transfer

Users

Sydney
Rail

Rail

2003

Douglas
Economics
(2004)

Rail

1

2

3

Sydney
LRT

Sydney
Metro

2003

2011

BAH (2003)

ITS (2011)

Time
Period/
Trip Type
Peak

Penalty
mins
6

Transfer
time
weight
1.1

Sample

Comment

1578

Constrained values (Wait = 2xSI value), unconstrained values were higher. Valuation
increased with trip length from 4 mins for peak trips < 15 mins to 12 mins for trips >
110 mins
Constrained values (Wait = 2 x Service Interval) unconstrained bus penalties were
higher averaging 12 mins and increased with trip length from 6 mins for short trips to
11 mins for medium trips.

Rail

Rail

Off‐Peak

8

1.0

Bus
Bus
LRT
LRT

Bus
Bus
LRT
LRT

Peak
Off‐Peak
Peak
Off‐Peak

8.5
8
13
16

1.7
1.7
0.6
2.2

80
94
35
41

All

All

All

na

1.2

813

Survey of CBD transfer trip provided a value of transfer wait time (values ranged by
respondent mode and time period)

Rail

All

Commuter

3

na

Bus

All

Commuter

5

na

524

Metro

All

Commuter

4

na

SP survey to estimate preferences for a NW metro service. The transfer penalties
were not reported but calculated from reported WTP figures for onboard time and
number of transfers. Transfer time was not specified and the penalties are presumed
to be gross. The VOT were $7.68/hr for bus & $8.22/hr for rail/metro.

Rail

Rail

All

18

na

R/B

Rail

All

30

na

390

Survey of rail users ‐ values for passengers making medium length rail trips of 21‐50
minutes. Transfer time not specified therefore values are gross penalties. Walk access
valued at 1.9xonboard time. 1170 interviews over three trip length categories (approx
390 medium).

Rail

All

All

14

na

R/B

All

All

17

na

nk

Parramatta‐Chatswood rail line market research of rail, bus and car users. Transfer
time not estimated so penalties are gross. Walk access was estimated at 1.4 times IVT.

4

Sydney
Rail

1992

SDG (1992)

5

Par‐
Chat
Sydney

1996

RPPK (1996)

6

Liv‐Par
Sydney

1998

PPK (1998)

B/B

All

All

5

na

nk

Patronage forecasts for Liverpool‐Parramatta Transitway in 1998. Bus, rail and car
interviews. Transfer time not estimated so penalty is gross. Walk access was estimated
at 0.7 to 1.6x onboard time.

2000

PCIE (2000)

Rail

Rail

All

9

2.2

255

Survey of longer distance rail travel between Sydney and Newcastle with typical trip of
1.5 hours.

2000

BAH (2001)

Ferry

Bus/Ferry

Peak
Off‐Peak

9
19

na
na

185
190

Market research of Sydney Ferry users. Bus/Ferry versus ferry trip. Transfer time was
not estimated so gross penalty

2004

Hensher
(2003)

Rail

All

Non‐Work

10.4

na

nk

SP market research by ITS as part of NW demand forecasting. A penalty for non work
trips of 10.4 minutes was estimated (presumed to include transfer time) but no
estimate for work commuting trips was reported.

7
8
9

Syd‐
New
Syd
Ferries
NWRL
Sydney
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Table 1: Review of Studies Valuing Interchange – Part 2
#

Study

Survey
Year

2001

Users

Time
Period

Penalty
mins

Transfer
time
weight

All

All

5

na

All
All
All

All
All
All

10
5
11

na
na
na

Bus‐Rail

Rail&Car

Work

10

na

Bus‐Rail

Rail&Car

Non‐Work

5

na

Commuting

5

na

Other

10

na

Consultant

Transfer

Douglas
(2004)

Same
Mode
Dif Mode
Rail P&R
Bus P&R

Sample

Comment

3206

SP survey of Brisbane bus, rail, ferry and car users. Suite of SP surveys of 3,206
respondents. Transfer time not estimated so penalties 'gross'. Bus users
preferred bus over rail by 11 mins whereas rail users having 5 min preference
for rail over bus. Walk time valued at 1.7 for bus and rail and 2.1 for car users.

10

Brisbane

11

Brisbane
Rail

2000

PCIE (2000)

12

Canberra

2001

BAH (2003)

Bus

Bus, car,
taxi

13

London
Tube

1988

LUL (1988)

Tube

Tube

All

5

2

na

Analysis of O&D data with walk and wait time assumed at 2xIVT

14

UK Rail

2001

ITS (2001)

Rail

Rail

All

8‐11

1.7‐2.7

nk

Large scale SP study with RP adjustments gave 8 min pure transfer penalty for
20min trip and 11 min for 40 min trip. Cross platform walk time valued at
1.7xIVT and change platform walk time by bridge/subway at 2.7.

15

Glasgow
Rail

2001

ITS (2001b)

Rail

Rail

All

8

1.7wt/1.5wlk

nk

SP survey of suburban Glasgow rail users. Pure penalty of 8mins±6mins with
wait time valued at 1.7 & walk 1.5xIVT. Pure penalty higher for infrequent rail
users.

16

UK Rail

1980‐
99

ITS (1998)

Rail

Rail

All

31

1.5

na

Meta analysis included 20 mainly SP studies involving rail interchange gave
average penalty (presumed gross) of 31 mins. Commuting and SE England had
lower penalty attribute to familiarity and reduced chance of missed
connections. Walk access was valued at 1.5 and waiting time at 1.6xIVT.

17

UK Rail

na

UKPDFH

Rail

Rail

All

14

na

na

UK Passenger Demand Forecasting Handbook gives a formula to calculate the
gross transfer penalty of 10 mins + 0.3xmiles. For a 27 km trip, the penalty
would be 14 mins.
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622
586

Survey of longer distance Brisbane rail travel with typical trip of 1.5 hours.
Transfer penalties estimated for work commuters and non work trips. Survey
estimated mode preference for train over bus of 5 mins for commuters & 15
mins for other trips. Walk access valued the same as IVT for commuters & 1.6
for non commuters.
SP of bus, car & taxi users. Gross penalties estimated. Walk access valued at
1.2xbus IVT for work commuting & other & 1.2‐1.9 for educ trips. Wait time
valued at 1.1xIVT for car commuters & 1.3 for bus commuters, 1.6 school &
2.4 univ.
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2.

Survey Design

Based on the findings of the literature review, it was decided to undertake Stated Preference
market research of Sydney rail and bus passengers using pair-wise choices presented on
computer tablets.
A specific survey aim was to estimate whether a ‘cross-platform transfer’ had a lower penalty
to an ‘up/down interchange’ (i.e. involving a change of platform via escalators/lifts) or
whether the time spent at the interchange would be a sufficient descriptor. Additional aims
were to estimate transfer penalties for bus-to-rail and bus-to-bus.
The market research also presented the opportunity to estimate values of travel time. That
is, how much rail and bus passengers are willing to pay to save travel time or avoid a
transfer.
The core of the survey was a set of Stated Preference (SP) questions that presented pairs of
journeys. The pairs of journeys varied in terms of whether the journey was by train or bus;
whether a transfer was required; how long the transfer would take; the onboard time and the
fare. For each journey pair, passengers were asked whether they would have used service
A or service B for the trip they were making when surveyed.
The choices were developed around a travel convenience versus money ‘trade-off’ that is
whether respondents were willing to pay more for a shorter trip / direct trip. Figure 2 provides
an example choice. Trip A is by train and bus with the transfer taking 8 minutes, the onboard
time takes 40 minutes (giving a total of 48 minutes) and the fare is $5 per trip ($2.50 if
eligible for a concession fare). Trip B involves a cross platform rail transfer taking one
minute and a rail trip of 45 minutes (total time of 46 minutes) and costs $7 per trip ($3.50
concession).

Figure 2: Stated Preference Example Choice

In summary, the journey choices had four attributes: travel mode for service A; travel mode
for service B, the difference in fare for service A minus service B and the difference in
onboard time for service A minus service B. Each attribute took 5 levels.
A fractional design of 25 experiments was used. The order of the experiments was
randomised and the levels of A and B reversed in half the choices to make the show cards
less predictable. The show cards were divided into three sets of 8, 8 and 9 questions.
Respondents completing one set chosen at random by the tablet computer.
6
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Table 2 shows the show card levels. There were six transport mode/transfer combinations
which were shown using the pictograms in Figure 3. Service A was either (i) a direct rail
service, (ii) a direct bus service or (iii) involved a rail cross platform transfer taking 1 minute
or (iv) a rail up/down transfer via an escalator or a lift taking 3 minutes. None of the transfers
involved waiting for the next train.

Table 2: Attribute Levels in the SP Design

Service B always involved a transfer. Five transfers were specified: (i) a rail cross platform
transfer taking 5 minutes, (ii) a rail up/down transfer taking 7 minutes; (iii & iv) a rail - bus
transfer taking either 4 or 8 minutes and (v) a bus to bus transfer taking 7 minutes. The
transfer times included a wait time of 4 minutes if the transfer was 7 or 8 minutes or zero if
the transfer time was less than 7 or 8 minutes. These time components were described to
the respondents by the interviewers.
Two sets of fares and travel times were developed to cater for ‘short’ trips of up to 30
minutes and ‘medium’ trips taking more than 30 minutes (Table 1 shows the ‘short’
questionnaire).
Table 1 shows the ‘short’ questionnaire levels. On the ‘medium’ questionnaire, the times and
costs were increased in a way that kept the time and cost differences between A and B the
same. This enabled the ‘short’ and ‘medium’ responses to be analysed together without
spurious correlations being introduced between the attribute levels.
The combined set of fifty show cards was then loaded onto the tablet computers. The use of
tablet computers had the advantage of enabling the order of the show cards to be

7
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randomised. It also reduced the amount of paper the fieldworkers had to carry and speeded
up data entry. Sweeney Research undertook the fieldwork.

Figure 3: Mode/Transfer Pictograms

3.

Sample Size

Three pilot surveys were undertaken to test the design and method. One modification was
the addition of an income question onto the survey form. Otherwise, only minor modifications
were made to the questionnaire which allowed the pilot data to be included with that of the
main survey. The main survey was undertaken in November 2012 on weekdays in the
afternoon peak between 3pm and 7pm. Interviews were undertaken on rail station platforms,
trains and at bus stops. A total of 1,083 passengers were intercepted of which 939 (84%)
completed one or more SP questions. 585 (62%) were rail users and 354 (38%) bus users.
Most respondents (288 bus and 318 rail) were travelling over 30 minutes and completed the
‘medium’ SP. 267 rail and 66 bus respondents completed the ‘short’ SP.
Two thirds were commuting home from work with the share highest at 90% for bus ‘medium’
respondents compared to 57% for rail. For rail, 15% were travelling home from college or
university compared to 6% for bus. 10% were making personal business trips, visiting friends
and relatives or shopping. Less than 2% were making company business trips.
More females (56%) than males (44%) were surveyed. Nearly 90% were aged 20 to 64 with
few young passengers (up to sixteen) or older passengers (65+) interviewed. Around threequarters were employed with students accounting for a fifth of the sample. Few unemployed,
house persons and retired passengers were interviewed. More bus respondents were
employed (86%) than rail respondents (65%) and fewer bus respondents were students
(11%) than for rail (28%). Bus users had a higher income ($84,000 p.a.) than rail
respondents ($52,000 p.a.) reflecting the greater percentage employed.
Sixty percent of ‘medium’ rail trips involved a transfer (41% to/from another train and 19%
to/from bus) compared to 18% of ‘short’ trips. For bus, the percentages were much lower at
6% for ‘medium’ and 10% for ‘short’ trips.
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Thirty percent of rail respondents and 13% of bus respondents were entitled to a fare
concession which typically gave a 50% discount on the standard fare. On the SP, a 50%
discount was shown.

4.

Aggregate Analysis of SP Response

Each respondent was asked either eight or nine SP questions which gave a total of 7,806
SP observations.
Nine out of ten respondents varied their choice; sometimes selecting the more expensive
quicker and more direct service A and sometimes the cheaper but slower and less direct
service B. Of the 10% who never varied their choice, nearly all chose the quicker more
expensive service. Very few always chose the slower but cheaper service.

Figure 4: Choice Variation across SP Questions

The average percentage choosing service A for each of the four attributes is shown in Figure
5. The graph was approximately linear for IVT with more respondents choosing A, the
greater the time saving. For the 15 minute difference, 80% chose A with little difference
between the four market segments. When there was no onboard time saving, 60% chose A.
When option B was five minutes faster, the percentage choosing A fell to less than 50%.
The sensitivity to fare was also linear but weaker than onboard time. The percentage
choosing A was greatest (75%) for the $1 fare difference then fell to 71% at $2, 60% at $3
and 54% at $4. There was little difference between the four market segments.
For transfer/mode, the highest percentage choosing A was for a direct rail service (R0) for
three of the market segments. The exception was bus ‘medium’ where a higher percentage
chose the direct bus service (B0). For rail respondents, the percentage fell from over 72%
for a direct rail service to 58% for a direct bus service. The percentage then declined again
for a rail cross platform transfer taking a minute (RCP1) and was lowest when the service
involved a 3 minute ‘up/down’ rail transfer (RUD3).
The attribute levels for mode B are shown in their preference order and as a result slope
upwards to the right. The lowest percentage choosing A was 54% when service B involved a
5 minute rail cross platform minutes (RCP5). The percentage rose to 57% for a seven
minute up/down rail transfer. For a four minute rail-bus transfer (R_B4), the percentage
increased to 65% and reached 70% for an eight minute transfer. The highest percentage
was 73% for a seven minute bus to bus transfer.
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Figure 5: Percentage Choosing Train A by Attribute Level

5.

Disaggregate Analysis of SP Response

A logit model (equation 1) was fitted using maximum likelihood estimation to the aggregated
response data:

Pa =

Z
where:
1+ Z

Z = βo + β f F + β fc Fc + β OBT OBT + β TrfT TrfT + β BUS BUS + β RCD RCD + β RUD RUD + β RB RB + β BB BB
.....(1)
Where:
Pr A = proportion choosing A
F = fare difference service A- service B
Fc = fare difference service A- service B if passenger is entitled to a concession
OBT = onboard time difference service A- service B
TrfT = transfer time difference service A- service B

BUS = Difference (A-B) in whether service is direct bus (1) else zero
RCD = Difference (A-B) in whether service is a rail cross platform (1) else zero
RUD = Difference (A-B) in whether service is up/down transfer (1) else zero
RB = Difference (A-B) in whether service is rail - bus transfer (1) else zero
BB = Difference (A-B) in whether service is bus - bus transfer (1) else zero
β i = parameter to be estimated
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A study aim was to estimate ‘pure’ transfer penalties net of any connect or waiting time.
Accordingly, a transfer time variable (TrfT) was included in equation 1. The type of mode
and transfer was described by five dummy variables that took a value of 1 or 0. Direct rail
was specified as the base service type. Although a constant is included in equation 1 it
should be zero since when there is no difference between A and B, the percentage should
be 50%.
There was some imbalance in the sample response by SP question with a greater response
to the first set of eight questions than the second and third sets (nine). A set of balancing
factors was calculated based on the average number of observations for all 25 questions
compared to the respective question.
The estimated models are presented in Table 3. Seven models are presented: one for each
segment plus three ‘overall’ models. The upper part of the table provides samples sizes and
‘goodness of fit’ statistics. Two sample sizes are given: the number of SP observations and
the number of interviews (approximately 3/25 of the number of SP observations). The
‘goodness of fit’ statistic is the percentage of observations correctly predicted by the model.
In the middle of the table are the parameter estimates. In the lower part of the table are the
parameter |t| values which measure the accuracy of the estimates and which were
calculated as the ratio of the parameter estimate over the standard error.

Table 3: Market Segment Parameter Estimates

Precise estimates were obtained for three of the market segments. The exception was ‘short’
bus where some parameters were insignificant reflecting the smaller sample (66 interviews).
In terms of ‘goodness of fit’, over 70% of the observed choices were correctly predicted with
little difference across the market segments.
11
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In terms of the estimated parameters, the fare and onboard travel time parameters had
correct negative sign and were estimated with precision. Parameter size (ignoring sign)
reflects the sensitivity of passengers to changes in time or cost. The higher the value, the
more sensitive passengers are to a difference of a minute or a dollar.
There were statistically significant differences in the value of the ‘bus’ constant. Rail users
preferred rail and thus the bus parameter was negative whereas bus respondents making
medium trips preferred bus and thus the parameter was positive (although not significantly
different from zero at the 95% confidence level).
All the transfer penalties were negative and statistically significant indicating a preference for
direct travel. The smallest parameters (ignoring sign) and hence the smallest penalties were
for a rail cross platform followed by a rail up/down transfer. The largest parameters were for
a bus to bus transfer and a rail to bus transfer. Again, for rail users, the preference against a
bus to bus transfer was higher than for bus respondents.
Table 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6 present the relative valuations calculated from the parameter
values. The top half of the table presents the central estimates and the lower part presents
the standard error of the estimate. The graphs present the 95% confidence range of the
estimates as well as the central estimate.

Table 4: Market Segment Relative Valuations

All the relative valuations involve the onboard time parameter. The value of time uses the
onboard time parameter as the numerator and multiplies by 60 to get a dollar value per hour
whereas the mode/transfer valuations use the onboard time parameter as a denominator to
express the penalties in equivalent IVT minutes.
The overall value of IVT was $13.14/hr. Bus respondents had a higher value than rail
respondents at $16.70/hr versus $11.62/hr (|t|= 1.81). It should be stressed that the
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difference reflects user preferences and not modal characteristics since both rail and bus
users completed the same questionnaire featuring travel by bus and train. The value of
$11.62/hr for rail compares with $12.17/hr estimated by similar SP surveys in 2010-2011 of
Sydney rail passengers travelling in the peak, Douglas & Karpouzis (2012).

Figure 5: Estimated Value of Time by Market Segment
Central and 95% Confidence Range in the Value of Onboard Train Time in Fare Dollars

Figure 6: Estimated Transfer Penalties by Market Segment
Central and 95% Confidence Range in the Estimated Transfer Penalties
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One contributing factor to the higher bus value was a lower concession share. For bus
respondents, 13% were concession users whereas for rail, the percentage was more than
double at 30%. The standard fare (non concession) value of time was also higher for bus at
$18.35/hr than for rail at $14.22/hr reflecting higher incomes (see section 7) amongst bus
respondents and a greater commuting percentage.
There were significant differences between bus and rail respondents in terms of their mode
and transfer penalties. One of the most noteworthy was the modal preference for rail and
bus. Rail respondents had a 10 minute penalty against travelling by direct bus whereas bus
medium respondents had a 2 minute penalty against travelling by direct rail.
Bus respondents also had a significantly higher transfer penalty than rail respondents. For a
cross-platform rail transfer, the penalty was 12.5 minutes for bus respondents compared to 7
minutes for rail respondents.
Bus users did not distinguish a cross-platform from an up/down transfer whereas rail
respondents, more familiar with station layouts, valued a rail up/down transfer 2.4 minutes
worse than a cross platform transfer although the difference was not statistically significant
at the 95% level (|t| = 1.4).
Like the bus penalty, a bus-bus transfer was valued significantly higher by rail respondents
at 23 minutes than bus respondents at 14.5 minutes. Subtracting the bus penalty to get the
net cost of a bus to bus transfer (versus a direct bus trip), brought the valuations closer to 16
and 13 minutes for rail and bus respondents respectively.
Bus and rail users valued the penalty of a rail-bus transfer similarly. For bus respondents the
penalty was valued at 15 minutes compared to 17.5 minutes by rail respondents. It is worth
noting that for this mixed mode journey involving both bus and rail any ‘own’ mode bias is
neutralised.
The value of transfer time, an amalgam of the time to get from one platform to another plus
the waiting time was valued 10% higher than IVT. The valuation differed by segment. Bus
‘medium’ respondents valued transfer time at 1.7 times IVT whereas rail respondents valued
transfer time less than IVT. For the ‘short’ bus segment, the wait parameter was very weak
and had a positive instead of negative sign.
The transfer valuation is lower than the ‘conventional’ wait time valuation of twice IVT. This is
important if the pure penalties presented in this paper are used to calculate ‘gross’ transfer
penalties in combination with a ‘conventional’ (or other) wait time valuation. If such an
amalgam is used, the gross penalty will be overstated. Instead it would be better to calculate
a gross penalty using the wait time in this study and then subtract the ‘conventional’ wait
time from it.
The passenger and trip profile information was used to estimate market segment models
and see how valuations were affected by purpose, gender, occupation etc. Figure 7
summarises the results by denoting the values of time and transfer penalties that were
statistically significant at the 90% (light shading) and 95% (dark shading) confidence level.
Where the group listed first had a higher valuation, a positive sign is used and red shading.
Where the first group had a lower valuation, a negative sign and blue shading is used.
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Figure 7: Effect of profile on the estimated relative valuations

In terms of market segmentation, bus passengers making short trips valued transfer time
less than bus passengers making medium length trips.
Rail passengers making short trips had a lower bus to bus transfer penalty than rail
passengers making medium trips. Bus users had a lower bus penalty and a lower bus-bus
transfer penalty than rail respondents.
Education ($7.50/hr) and ‘other’ (shopping / leisure) trips ($8.70/hr) had a lower value of time
than work commuting trips ($15.70/hr) and company/personal business trips ($12.80/hr).
Females ($15.80/hr) had a higher value of time than males ($10.90/hr); they also had a
lower preference for rail over bus than males worth 9 minutes compared to 5 minutes for
females.
Students ($8.30/hr) and passengers ‘not employed’ ($10.90/hr) had a lower value of time
than work commuters ($15.10/hr). Students valued transfer time less than work commuters
whilst commuters had a lower penalty (6 minutes) than passengers making ‘other’ trips
travelling (14 mins).

7.

Income Standardised Valuations

In March 2013, TfNSW released “Principles and Guidelines for Economic Appraisal of
Transport Investment and Initiatives” (PGEATII), TfNSW in which the adoption of a common
value of time for bus, rail and car is recommended for equity reasons, TfNSW (2013). The
SP survey offered the opportunity to investigate a method of standardising parameters for
income whilst retaining preference differences between bus and rail users and also by trip
purpose.
Income Standardisation involved a six step procedure: step 1 ‘in-filled’ non-response to the
income question; step 2 undertook choice regressions by income category; step 3 regressed
the fare and IVT parameters on the mid-point income; step 4 standardised the regression
15
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parameters for the average income of the sample; step 5 multiplied the fare and IVT income
adjustments against the IVT and fare differences and step 6 re-estimated the choice model.
Step 1 ‘in-filled’ for non response to the income question. 505 out of the 939 (54%) SP
respondents answered the income question which involved ‘ticking’ which annual gross
personal income band they were in: <$30k, $30-60k, $60-90k, $90k-120k, >$120k. The
‘response rate’ was artificially reduced by not including the income question on the pilot
questionnaire. When limited to those asked the question, the response rate increased to
80%. Income categories were assigned probabilistically using of random numbers (0-1)
referenced to the cumulative income percentage by occupation (employed, student, houseperson, retired and unemployed) and controlled for concession entitlement.
Step 2 fitted the choice model (equation 1) to the five income bands, Table 5. The standard
value of time increased from $13.10/hr for the <$30k income band to $16.90/hr for the $90120k band. By contrast, the concession value remained around $5.50/hr with too few
observations in the highest two income bands to estimate a value. The average value of time
(weighted by the concession proportion) increased from $9/hr to $16.90/hr ($90-120k) then
declined to $15.50/hr in the >$120k band.

Table 5: Effect of Income on parameter & relative values

Step 3 developed income adjustment factors for the IVT and standard fare attributes by
fitting the parameter value for each income band to the mid-point income using weighted
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression with weights proportional to the relative t
value 5. t y / ∑ t y ).

{

}

Figure 8 shows the relationship for standard fare respondents between income and the fare
parameter, the IVT parameter and the resultant value of time. The relationship is presented
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for standard fare payers and as well as the mean value, the range in the estimated is
presented (± the standard error). Superimposed is the regression line.

Figure 8: Effect of Income on IVT, Fare & Value of Time

Table 6 presents the regression parameters. For IVT, increasing income made the
parameter more negative thereby increasing the sensitivity to travel time whereas for fare
the converse was true. The strength of relationships was not strong however partly resulting
from the incomplete income data. A stronger relationship has been estimated in a
contemporary study of Inner Sydney public transport, Douglas Economics (2013).

Table 6: In-vehicle time & fare parameter model with income
Parameter
IVT
Fare

δo
‐0.084
‐0.362

|t|
16.1
13.3

δy*1000
‐0.073
0.202

|t|
1.1
3.1

Obs
5
5

Step 4 applied the parameters ( δo ) and ( δy ) to each income category and then
standardised the values to the mean income of $59k using equation 2. The result was the
income adjustment factors in Table 7.

Yc =

δo + δyYc
........(2)
δo + δy(59)

Table 7: Income adjustment factors
Parameter
IVT
Fare

<$30k
1.025
0.964

Income Category
$30‐60k $60‐90k $90‐120k
1.008
0.991
0.973
0.988
1.013
1.038

<120k
0.956
1.063

Step 5 multiplied the fare (F ) and IVT (OBT ) variables (equation 1) by the respective income
adjustment factor. The choice model (equation 1) was then re-estimated with the resultant
parameters and relative values now standardised at the mean income level ($59k) of the
sample. Table 8 presents the market segment models. The parameter estimates can be
compared with the income un-standardised values in Table 3.
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Table 8: Income Standardised Parameters

The standard fare value of time was left virtually unchanged at $15.30/hr (as it should be) as
was weighted average value at $13.05/hr. Where there was a noticeable effect was in the
value of time for medium bus which declined by $3/hr from $16.31/hr to $13.30/hr due to the
higher average income ($72k). The effect on the transfer penalties from standardising the
IVT parameter for income was negligible with only a slight decrease in the bus medium
values.

8.

Conclusions

The survey was able to estimate the ‘pure’ transfer penalty that people associate with
changing trains or buses in contrast to most of the studies reviewed that reported ‘gross’
penalties including the time spent at a transfer station. In this survey, the pure penalty was
isolated by showing a range of connection times.
The survey found rail respondents to have a strong preference for travelling by direct rail
rather than direct bus which converted into a bus ‘penalty’ of 10 minutes of onboard time.
However amongst bus users there was no strong preference for rail. Indeed the survey
estimated a preference albeit weak for bus over rail of one minute. The weighted average
penalty of 7 minutes reflected the relative number of rail and bus interviews in the sample.
Four types of transfer penalty were estimated. The smallest penalty was for a rail cross
platform followed by a rail ‘up/down’ transfer. Amongst rail users, most of whom were
frequent users and therefore familiar with station layouts, the advantage of a cross platform
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transfer was worth 2.4 minutes. However amongst bus users, who were less familiar with
station layouts, there was virtually no difference in the two penalties.
The penalty for a bus-rail transfer was nearly twice as great as a rail-rail transfer at 18.3
minutes. Bus users making short trips had the lowest bus-rail transfer penalty of 11 minutes
and rail users making medium trips had the greatest penalty of 19 minutes.
The fourth type of penalty was a bus to bus transfer and this penalty was perceived the most
onerous with a time cost of 20.5 minutes. For rail, the ‘penalty’ was 23 minutes and includes
a general mode preference against bus. After the bus penalty of 10 minutes was subtracted,
the bus to bus transfer penalty reduced to 13 minutes which is reasonably close to the
penalty of 15 minutes perceived by bus respondents.
The study was also able to estimate the value of in-vehicle time for bus and rail users. In
March 2013, Transport for NSW signalled a move towards a ‘harmonised’ for private travel
with the same value used for bus, light rail, rail, ferry and car irrespective of the quality of the
service. An alternative approach has been developed in this study that standardised
parameter values for income.
The study found that bus respondents, who had incomes a third higher than rail
respondents, had a value of time 44% higher. Adjusting for their higher income reduced the
difference to 24%. At the average income of $59,000 per year, the average value of time
(taking into account concession use) was $13.05/hr. For the transfer penalties, the effect of
standardising the IVT parameter for income was negligible.
Income standardisation offers a way forward in allowing income effects to be removed from
economic evaluations whilst retaining residual modal preferences and perceived quality
differences.
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